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Editor’s Notes
A bevy of bob-whites called out pertly 
this morning from the cover of tangled 
underbrush and wild grape vines where 
the far end of the lot slopes off to the 
brook. Near the porch a lone robin, har­
binger for the flock that will surely 
follow, probed for worms under wet 
new grass. Across town at the zoo 
perhaps, the pride of lions will venture 
out this afternoon to lie in the sunshine 
along the ledges of the moat that sur­
rounds the den.
Bevies, flocks, prides: they are more 
than the ballet of life’s springtime 
resurgence; they are phenomena of life 
itself and probably the very means of 
survival for most species. Creatures of a 
kind usually band together, whether for 
protection, for the rituals of social 
pleasure (wolf packs are said to howl 
joyously, shoulder to shoulder, as they 
run just for the fun of it through he dark) 
or for mutual accomplishment through 
union. Many hands make light work, we 
say, as did our great-grandparents 
before us, and we also note that in union 
there is strength.
The story of civilization recounts 
some very effective strategies for ac­
complishment by means of group action 
— or inaction, if the name of the group 
is United Mine Workers.
Clinging with the tribe was an ob­
vious practicality for the earliest 
humans. Clanning was probably as 
much instinctive as cerebral, but then 
the tribes began to cluster in towns, and 
city states, and eventually into the great 
urban centers of modem history. 
Crowds thickened yet the old instincts 
remained and displayed great versatility 
in their new roles. People with special 
skills like the weavers and potters 
formed into groups spontaneously and 
in India the caste system has frozen all 
spontaneity so that occupational groups 
are stratified into the social structure by 
mutual exclusion.
European federations might have 
gone on reforming and reshaping in­
definitely, serving only the purpose of 
mutual consolation and succor for their 
own members, had not the political 
potential of unified group action 
become apparent. The medieval guild 
system was something new in the 
natural order of things, endowing 
craftsmen with self-awareness, self- 
esteem, and — for the first time — with 
power. Prideful guild members even 
donned distinctive livery to publicize 
their skills and their affiliation.
Guild membership was not easy to 
come by and was bestowed only on 
those who had served an arduous ap­
prenticeship. The guilds developed stan­
dards of performance for their 
members, along with a licensing system, 
and controlled wages, labor conditions, 
prices and even interest rates in some 
craft markets. So great was the power of 
some of the guilds that their influence 
ran all the way up to the throne and their 
survival was assured so long as they 
guaranteed the economic security of 
craftsmen. Members enjoyed access to 
social fulfillment and privilege; many of 
the Maestersingers in sixteenth century 
Nuremburg came from the guilds of 
weavers and shoemakers who regularly 
practiced singing together and gave 
choral concerts three times a year. An 
aura of aristocracy and exclusiveness 
surrounded guildsmen.
Lines of force radiated from the 
guilds, sometimes raveling apart when 
they encountered the dominance of 
businessmen or merchants but 
sometimes entangling less fortunate 
people who were victims of municipal 
autarchy. In Valencia, around 1520, 
guilds were both very pious and very 
powerful (which is to say, they were 
typically Spanish) and took their part in 
the class revolution by ruling the com­
mittees of workingmen and persecuting 
the Moorish “infidels.” But the evolu­
tion of machine labor which supplanted 
quality with quantity proved stronger 
than any infidel force because it made 
obsolete the contributions of guild labor 
to the economy.
London’s Guildhall was visible 
evidence of the power of English guilds, 
and in other countries the town council 
and the guilds became intertwined both 
in personnel and in architecture. 
Historic Guildhall was first erected in 
1411 then rebuilt in 1666 by Christopher 
Wren after it had burned down. During 
World War II the venerable structure 
was finally bombed out; the guilds 
themselves had expired long before that 
at the bidding of Henry VIII who con­
fiscated all of their property.
So there is nothing new about labor 
unions or professional associations and 
the conflicts they engender within the 
economy and with government. Birds of 
a feather have been flocking together 
since the first primeval forests, and are 
likely to continue. Intricate and overlap­
ping plumage adorns modem species 
and we find ourselves flocking into 
chosen professional groups, into an ad­
vantageous selection of school, clubs 
and neighborhood, and perhaps into a 
church group or philanthropic society. 
We flock where it serves our purpose 
best and since this is America the flocks 
may be far removed from the parental 
nest.
Associations cannot survive without 
objectives. They do not endure after 
their goals prove obsolete or unob­
tainable, as witness the demise of the 
medieval guilds when mechanization 
undercut the work of hand artisans, and 
confederations lose their strength when 
goals become diffused or fail to meet the 
needs of many members.
The accounting profession has 
become so large and heterogeneous that 
its characteristic plumage appears to be 
in either molt or mutation. Any 
professional association would be 
seriously strained to serve so disparate a 
variety of accountant sizes and 
accountant habitats. The American In­
stitute of Certified Public Accountants 
must, to survive, meet the needs of both 
local practitioners and international 
firms, defend the profession against 
senseless government regulation, and 
defend itself against a judgment action 
of the moment by eighteen of its own 
members. Meanwhile, the demands on 
the individual accounting professional 
have become bewilderingly complex so 
that the strength of union was never 
needed more. We observe some very 
confused flying about, much wheeling 
and dipping and flurrying of feathers — 
clearly a time of stress but maybe, with 
luck, a time of better positioning.
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